# EGR 2003 CAREER COMPASS: SECOND YR A

## ENGINEERING PROFESSION (EP)
Students will be able to identify some careers they are interested in, as well as describe how engineering creates value for individuals, society, and the natural world.

## SETTING THE STAGE FOR PERSONAL SUCCESS (S)
Students will be able to identify characteristics of successful inclusion as well as be able to demonstrate effective listening skills in a variety of group settings while applying the ethical compass (CCIP).

## POST GRADUATION PLANNING (P)
Students will be able to demonstrate networking and mentoring skills at an introductory level.

## COMMUNICATING IN THE 21ST CENTURY (C)
Students will be able to discuss important interviewing skills and examine their own methods of internship searching.

### INFORMATION

**EP1—Video**: Catholic Social Teaching for Engineers (online quiz)

**EP2—Video**: How Engineering is Accomplished (teams, problem solving, interactions, communicating, etc.) (online quiz)

**EP3—Approved CC event** (answer questions in Blackboard)

**S1—Video**: Self-directed Learning (online quiz)

**S2—Video**: Personal and Professional Inclusion (online quiz)

**S3—Video**: Effective Listening Skills (online quiz)

**P1—Attend Career Fair or CC Approved Networking session** (answer questions in Blackboard)

**P2—Ask Mentor**: Initiate mentor/mentee program by sharing 3 emails or exchanges:
- Career Paths
- How they got to where they are
- What they did in College to make them a success (answer questions in Blackboard)

**P3—Report**: Enter summer experience into Handshake

**P4—Video**: Career Advice from a Successful Alumnae

**C1—OCI Orientation**: complete the On-Campus Interviewing (OCI) Orientation (complete before fall break)

**C2—Video**: Effective Interviewing Skills (online quiz)

**C3—Mock interview** with engineering employers